MONEYVAS
Large-scale retail trade and
value-added retailer services

AMONEYVAS
ALLOWS:

AMoneyVAS comes from Argentea’s twenty-year
experience in Large-scale retail trade, targeting
directly retailers wanting to offer further services,
linked to cash-registers in their stores, thus
providing a larger offer portfolio for customers.

Offering innovative POS-related
services to your clientele.
Incrementing the offer’s reach and
subsequently its gross income.
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THE AMONEY VAS SYSTEM
INFRASTRUCTURE:
One centralized AMoneyVAS Server,
hosted in Argentea’s main Datacenter in Trento.
One centralized AMoneyVAS Backup Server, hosted in
Argentea’s secondary Datacenter in Milan.
A software module (Windows or Linux) to be installed
on cash-registers to allow communication with AMoneyVAS’s
servers to manage value-added services.
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ARGENTEA IS CERTIFIED

UNI EN ISO 9001:2009 (società DNV).
Coban 405010 Microcircuito - Protocollo CB2

AMONEYVAS MODULES
PIN DISPATCHING
AMoneyVAS’s Pin Dispatching service allows for
a wide range of prepaid services, directly at the
retailers’ cash-registers.
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Prepaid services include:
- Major phone Providers charge cards (Vodafone, TIM,
Wind, Tre, etc.)
- Pay tv (Sky, Mediaset) and international charge cards
- Gambling accounts charge cards (Bwin, William Hill, etc.)
-Online purchase vouchers and gift cards for assorted
brands.
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DEMATERIALIZATION OF PAPER LUNCH VOUCHERS
AMoneyVAS allows the dematerializing and cashing
in of paper lunch vouchers issued by the main
carriers.
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The barcode on the meal voucher is read by the cashregisters’ scanner, to be then validated and verified in realtime, which marks it as “used” with the maximum available
amount and without any chance of counterclaim by the
issuer. AMoneyVAS works with all lunch vouchers provided
by the most renowned and used carriers.

CASHING IN OF FILLED-IN POSTAL BILLS
FORM
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The cashing in of filled-in postal bills via third party
networks is an additional service meant to draw new
clientele and boost the originally provided, setting
the retailer aside from its competitors.
The customer will be able to pay filled-in postal bills directly
at the cash-register, without having to go to the post office.
A small intermediation margin is given to the retailer for
his service on behalf of Poste Italiane, directly stipulating a
business agreement with them. The aforementioned postal
bills will then be visible on the AMoney web portal.

www.argentea.it
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